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Abstract.  
Introduction: 
Old timber structures are characterized by the complexity of structural elements and joints. 
The understanding of the basic working principles of the structural elements and joints is of 
basic importance for the definition of the load-carrying capacity and stiffness of the whole 
structure. Comprehensive and detailed information regarding design rules for the assessment 
and characterization of the carpentry joints are missing in the current scientific literature. 
 
Developments: 
The paper presents experimental results on the behavior of the Jupiter joint (stop-splayed 
undersquinted & tabled with key joint), one among the most diffused elongation scarf joints. 
The tests are done on specimens with a specific geometry with inclination of the connecting 
surfaces of α = 60° and β = 5° [Fig. 3]. Experimental in-plane and out-of-plane tests are 
proposed. The joint is loaded under external actions of pure compression, pure bending and 
combined compressive and bending stress. The failure modes and the qualitative influence of 
the geometry on the load-carrying capacity of the joint are described in detail. The paper 
concludes with the quantitative evaluation of the load-carrying capacity along both the strong 
and weak axis of the joint, expressed in min values, and represented in a N-M interaction dia-
gram (pairs of normal force N and bending moment M). 
 
Remarks and Conclusion: 
The paper contains useful upgrades in the evaluation of carpentry connections’ mechani-
cal properties, more specifically in the field of the scarf joints. Useful pieces of information 
for the structural analysis of traditional timber constructional systems are presented. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
Timber historical buildings are diffused in many regions of the world. They are essential to 
the landscape of cities and countries, and constitute a precious example of both tangible and 
intangible historical heritage. For this reason, their maintenance and restoration is of basic 
importance. Nevertheless, historical buildings deserve particular attention at the moment of 
the intervention. In fact, old timber structures are characterized by the complexity of structural 
elements and joints. The understanding of the basic principles under which the structure 
works, is of basic importance for the definition of the correct restoration and strengthening 
work. 
The carpentry structures and the joinery techniques are the result of a long-term process of 
evolution along the centuries and present a variety of constructional techniques that signifi-
cantly vary according to regional building traditions. More than 600 different geometries of 
carpentry joints are known, and there are so many constructive techniques than cultures. Ac-
cording to the task they have to fulfill in the timber structure, the joints can be divided in dif-
ferent categories: lengthening, bearing, framing, angle and oblique shouldered joints. Among 
the most diffuse lengthening joint, the stop-splayed undersquinted and tabled with key scarf 
joint, also called Jupiter joint, has the function to enlarge the beams and other timbers along 
their longitudinal direction.  
In the present paper, the load-bearing behavior and deformation behavior of the Jupiter 
joint carpentry connection, as found in historical wooden structures, is investigated.  
1.1. Goals 
The main aims pursued in the present paper are: 
 Experimental evaluation of the load-carrying capacity of the Jupiter joint under 
combined compressive and bending action.  
 Evaluation of the in-plane and out-of-plane behavior of the Jupiter joint under 
combined compressive and bending action. 
 Representation of the experimental load-carrying capacity with a N-M interaction 
diagram (diagram that describes the interaction between normal force N and bend-
ing moment M). 
 Evaluation of the failure modes for both the in-plane and out-of plane load direc-
tions. 
 Quantification of the rotational stiffness’ values to use in both the practice and 
structural analysis simulation.  
1.2. Methodology 
The adopted methodology is the scientific method. It consists of developed theories, sys-
tematic tests, measurements, observations, and modification of the initially adopted hypothe-
ses. The adopted approach in this paper is experimental. The work consists of static in-plane 
and out-of-plane tests on scaled timber beams. The tests were carried out during the period 
April 2015 - July 2016, in the LHT Laboratory for wooden technology of the Faculty Build-
ing and Preserving in the HAWK Hildesheim (University of applied sciences), Germany. 
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2. MATERIAL AND METHODS 
2.1. Equipment 
The used machinery is Walter+Bai ag. (for forces up to Fc,max = 250 kN and Ft,max = 160 kN) 
controlled by a desktop computer with software Proteus. The equipment consists in the com-
bination of two subsystems, two hydraulic jacks, one for vertical and the other for the hori-
zontal loads. The Piston I is used for the application of axial forces (Fapplied = FI) and the 
Piston II for the application of bending moment (Fapplied = FII) (see equation (2) for the relation 
between applied force FII and moment M). The force is exerted on the test specimens by 
means of movable cross-heads fixed to the frame. The head of the Piston II is provided with a 
head for the application of bending moment to the specimens. 
2.2. Procedures  
The procedure 2 tests (P2) follow a mixed force-controlled and displacement-controlled 
mode procedure. The P2 is described by the separate and consecutive loading of specimens by 
the Piston I and Piston II on the specimen’s strong axis (Figure 1). The load FI increases with 
force-controlled mode up to the chosen value of Ftarget; afterwards, the FII with displacement-
controlled mode is applied until the specimen’s failure. During the loading the forces FI and 
FII and the correspondent pistons displacements wI and wII are measured. The relation among 
FI force and the normal force (N) is defined in the equation (1). The one among the applied FII 
force and the bending moment (M) by the equation (2). 
 
 
Figure 1: P2 tests asset for the application of compressive and bending force on the strong axis. 
 All the dimensions are expressed in [mm] 
 
 
Figure 2: P3 tests asset for the application of compressive and bending force on the weak axis. 
 All the dimensions are expressed in [mm] 
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The procedure 3 tests (P3) follow a mixed force-controlled and displacement-controlled 
mode procedure. The P3 is analogous to the Procedure 2, but the specimens are turned 90° 
and tested along the weak axis (Figure 2). The relation among FI force and the normal force 
(N) is defined in the following equation (1). The one among the applied FII force and the 
bending moment (M) by the equation (2). 
 ][kNFN I  (1) 
 ][2 mmkNa
FM II   (2) 
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2.3. Specimens 
The specimens are prepared from artificially dried solid timber beams of length 650 cm 
with a cross-section of b = 60 mm, h = 140 mm. The wood specie is spruce (Picea abies), 
timber strength class C24. The specimens are stored at a temperature of 20° C with relative 
humidity of 65%.  
The specimen 6 (S6) is prepared for the analysis of the Jupiter joint along the strong and 
weak axis (Figure 3). The specimen surfaces are inclined of α = 60° and β = 5°. The joint is 
provided with a square-cut key. 
The specimens’ preparation consists of two different montages in the machinery according 
to the below described procedures. 
 
 
 
Figure 3: Specimen S6. Specimen used for the tests of the Jupiter joint. All the dimensions are in [mm] 
3 TESTS 
3.1 Strong axis tests 
In Figure 4 are pictured the N-M interaction curves (interaction between the normal force 
N and the bending moment M) for the Jupiter joint (stop-splayed undersquinted and tabled 
with key scarf joint). The curves are the interpretation of the individual performed test results 
[1]. The strong axis tests are represented in colored results, while the weak axis tests are in 
bolt. The red line represents the strong axis’ load-bearing interaction curve. The specimens 
are S6, performed with P2. The violet line describes the weak axis’ load-bearing interaction 
curve. All the tests specimen are S6, and performed with P3. 
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Figure 4: N-M interaction diagram for the Jupiter joint along the strong and weak axis 
3.1.1 Failure modes (FM) 
The failure modes observed in the weak axis’ tests are mainly three, and are described as: 
 FM II. Shear/tension perpendicular to the grain failure in the point B 
 FM III Combined shear/tension perpendicular to the grain failure in the points B and C 
 FM V. Shear failure in the BB’’C’H prism. 
 
Figure 5: FM II. Shear/ tension perpendicular to the grains failure, active forces  
 
Figure 6: FM V Shear failure in the BB’’C’H prism, active forces  
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FM I FM II FM III FM IV FM II + FM V FM V 
(…) 
 
(a)  
 
(b)  
(…) 
 
(c)  (d)  
Figure 7: Failure mode of specimens of Jupiter joint, in-plane testing: (a): Specimen J60_5_S_F76_M α = 60° β = 
5° 19/07/2016 compression force. (b): Specimen J60_5_S_F65_M α = 60° β = 5° 19/07/2016 compression force. (c): 
Specimen J60_5_S_F19_M α = 60° β = 5° 19/07/2016 compression and bending force. (d): Specimen J60_5_S_F0 α = 
60° β = 5° 18/07/2016 pure bending 
For all the specimens loaded along the strong axis, the main failure modes are the FM II 
and the combination of FM II and FM V. The failure modes are resumed in the Figure 7.  
Referring to the Figure 6, the FM V is the shear failure in the lower timber piece’s 
BB’’C’H prism, for the whole depth b of the beam, and FM II happens in the lower timber 
piece along the fibers in correspondence of the point B, also for the whole depth b of the beam. 
It follows a more detailed description of the active forces on the surfaces that cause the fai-
lure.  
FM II: The plain mechanism of fracture FM II on the compression and tension side is ex-
plained in the Figure 5. The failure is due to the contemporary action of the forces 2V  and crV : 
 
failureVV
FFV
cr
BB

 
2
90,,290,,'2  (4) 
FM V: The shear failure is present both on the tensile and compressed side. The shear mecha-
nism develops on the B'K shear plane. According to Figure 6, the shear force 3,F  is dependent 
on the 0,3TF  and the 0,,3 F . The shear force acting on the shear plane B'K  is:  
 0,,30,,33,   TFFF  (5) 
The section is verified when:  
  RKBb
F  '
3,  (6) 
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where: pcF  = pre - compression force; ,'''CBF  = resultant force on the '''CB surface due to 
the external load, perpendicular to the surface; ,3TF  = resultant force on the table 3 (T3 = sur-
face '''CB ) of the joint, perpendicular to the surface; ,3F  = resultant force on the face DC due 
to the external applied load, perpendicular to the surface; and 0,0,,'''0,,3 pcCBT FFF   .  
3.2 Weak axis tests 
The N-M interaction curve for the stop-splayed undersquinted and tabled with key scarf 
joint loaded along the weak axis is represented by the violet curve in Figure 4. 
3.2.1 Failure modes 
The observed weak axis’s failure modes are mainly three and are following described: 
 FM II. Shear/tension perpendicular to the grain failure in the point B 
 FM III. Combined shear/tension perpendicular to the grain failure in the points B and C 
 FM V. Shear failure in the BB’’C’HBB’’C’H prism. 
According to the upper specimen in the Figure 10, the compression side is characterized by 
points A, H, B, B’, B’’, C’, C’’, C, K, D; while the tension side is characterized by the points 
A, H, B, B’, B’’, C’, C’’, C, D. For the specimens loaded along the weak axis the prevalent 
failure modes are the FM II, followed by the FM IV. The failure modes in the compression 
side are reported in Figure 9, and the ones observed in the tension side are in Figure 8. 
The FM V is the shear failure in the lower timber piece’s BB’’C’HBB’’C’H prism (Figure 
10). The FM II happens in the upper timber piece’s point B. The FM III is considered as sec-
ondary and due to the presence of the imperfections in the wood. It follows a more detailed 
description of the active forces on the surfaces that cause the failures, basing on test results 
and some basic equilibrium rules. The problem of the failure is very complicated because it 
implies some internal kinematic mechanisms that are explained in Figure 10 and brings both 
to the FM II and FM V.  
FM II: Referring to Figure 10 and Figure 11, the FM II is explained through some three 
dimensional diagrams that consider the variation of the forces in the cross–section and the rel-
ative developed kinematic mechanisms. Here: 
a) Because of 90,,2 TF  force, the grains in B are tensile-stressed in the upward direction. 
b) Because of 90,,2 F  on the tension side, the fibers in B are tensile-stressed in the down-
ward direction. 
c) Because of 90,,2 TF  and 90,,2 F  forces, the clockwise torque MBHC’B’’ forms along the lon-
gitudinal direction of the compression side. The torque brings to the additional compression 
of the facing AB  and ''BB  surfaces on the compressed side. 
d) The force 90,,2 F  on the tension side, together with the 90,,2 F  on the compression side, 
bring to the formation of the anticlockwise torque MBHBH.  The torque brings to the torsion of 
the specimen along the neutral axis that causes a non-homogeneous distribution of the com-
pression force in the squint ABAB (Figure 11).  
Because of the kinematic mechanisms above descripted in a), b), c), d), the FM II develops 
both in B, on the compression side, and in B, on the tension side.  
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FM I FM II FM III FM IV FM II + FM V FM V 
(…) 
 
(a) (b) 
(…) 
 
(c) 
 
(d) 
Figure 8: Failure mode on the tension side of specimens of Jupiter joint; out-of-plane tests: (a): Specimen 
J60_5_w_F50_M α = 60° β = 5° 21/07/2016 compression and tension stress. (b): Specimen J60_5_w_F55_M α = 60° 
β = 5° 21/07/2016 compression and tension stress. (c): Specimen J60_5_w_F12_M  α = 60° β = 5° 21/07/2016, com-
pression and tension stress. (d): Specimen J60_5_w_F25_M  α = 60° β = 5° 21/07/2016  
compression and tension stress 
FM I FM II FM III FM IV FM II + FM IV FM V 
(…) 
 
(a) (b) 
(…) 
 
(c) 
 
(d) 
Figure 9: Failure modes on the compression side of specimens of Jupiter joint; out-of-plane tests: (a): Specimen 
J60_5_w_F50_M α = 60° β = 5° 21/07/2016 compression and tension stress. (b): Specimen J60_5_w_F55_M α = 60° 
β = 5° 21/07/2016 compression and tension stress. (c) Specimen J60_5_w_F38_M α = 60° β = 5° 21/07/2016, com-
pression and tension stress. (d): Specimen J60_5_w_F12_M α = 60° β = 5° 21/07/2016 compression and tension stress
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Figure 10: Upper specimen: three dimensional representation of the Jupiter joints’ specimen (loaded on the 
weak axis). Lower specimen: Complex mechanisms of transmission of the forces in the BB’’C’HBB’’C’H prism 
 
Figure 11: Detail of the forces in the BB’’C’HBB’’C’H prism and relative developed kinematic mechanisms 
 
FM V: The shear failure is present both on the compressed and on the tension side. The 
shear mechanism develops even though on different shear planes.  
Tension side: the shear plane KB' . The shear failure can also verify on the tension side, on 
the fibers in KB' , because of the compression on CD (specimen J60_5_w_F12, Figure 8 - c ). 
Compression side: the shear force acting on the shear plane HC ' is described in  
equation (7) and depends on equation (8).  
 0,,20,,22,   TFFF  (7) 
 0,,'''0,0,,2   CBpcT FFF  (8) 
where: ,'''BCF  = resultant force on the ''' BC surface due to the external load, perpendicular 
to the surface; ,2TF  = resultant force on the table 2 (T2 = surface ''' BC ) of the joint, perpen-
dicular to the surface; ,2F  = resultant force on the face AB due to the external applied load. 
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The section is verified when:  
  RHCb
F  '
2,  (9) 
Referring to Figure 11, the mechanism is further completed with some observations about 
the kinematic mechanisms in the third dimension. Because of both different resultant forces at 
the two compression and tension side, the anticlockwise torque MB’’B’BB’’ forms on the 
shear plane (transversal direction). 
 
As an example that demonstrates the failure mechanisms in the beam, some images from 
the tests of the failure of the specimen J60_5_w_F0 [12] are proposed in the Figure 12: 
(a) The upper timber part is rotated respect to the lower timber part due to the torque 
MBHBH that creates a torsion along the beam’s axis.  
(b) The internal kinematic mechanisms (torque MBHC’B’’) causes a rotation that brings to 
the further compression of the segment 'BB  on the tension side and (c) the segment AB  on the 
compression side. The key is a further fixed point that establish a horizontal rotation axis that 
causes the torsion of the upper respect to the lower part.  
 
(a) 
 
(b) 
 
(c) 
Figure 12: FM II on the specimen J60_5_w_F0 (a) Rotation of the upper to le lover side. The right part is 
compressed, the left is tensile-stressed. (b) Tension side. The segment BB’ is further compressed. (c) Compression 
side. The segment BA is further compressed 
4 EVALUATION OF THE ROTATIONAL STIFFNESS 
Referring to Figure 13, the calculation of the rotational stiffness k  in equation (15), is 
done according to the ultimate values of applied load and the displacements of the corre-
spondent piston PII. The calculation is performed as follows. 
 me 405.0  (10) 
 eFM uIIu  2
,  (11) 
  uPII Mu  (12) 
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l
u
arctg  (13) 
 
 180
[deg]
][
 rad  (14) 
 
 rad
uMk    (15) 
 
Figure 13: Scheme of the rotational stiffness of the hinge 
 
The reference value of rotational stiffness for the Jupiter joint along both the strong and 
the weak axis is considered the rotational stiffness obtained in the pure bending tests, calcu-
lated according to equation (15). The tests of reference are the one performed in vertical posi-
tion with the testing machine 2. The equation (16) gives a resume of the experimental values 
of rotational stiffness in the Jupiter joint for the strong and weak axis. 
 
)(262
)(663
exp
exp
axisweakzk
axisstrongyk



  (16) 
5. GENERAL CONCLUSIONS ON THE JUPITER JOINT 
5.1. Load-carrying capacity 
The comparison of the tests of the Jupiter joint leads to the followings conclusions: 
1. The load-carrying capacity of the Jupiter joint along both the strong and weak axis is 
the same for the specimens loaded in pure compression and in pure bending. 
2. In pure compression, the test specimen loaded on the weak axis showed a smaller ulti-
mate strength [Fu] respect to the one loaded on the strong axis. The reason of this dif-
ference in the load-carrying capacity of the specimen can rely in the specimen 
manufacturing, the timber’s specific lower properties, and finally in the test asset.  
3. The presence of imperfections in the test asset is a more significant factor for the spe-
cimen loaded on the weak axis; here, the minimum imperfection can really affect the 
test results.  
5.2. Failure modes 
The FM II. shear/tension perpendicular to the grain failure in the point B is the most recur-
rent, both on the weak and in the strong axis’ tests. The basic reason of the failure is the same 
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concluded and calculated for the halved undersquinted scarf joint [12]; nevertheless, in the 
Jupiter joint the problem is more complex because of the presence of more factors: 
1. the presence of imperfections (that affect the weak axis more than the strong axis); 
2. the pre-compression Fpc of the key; 
3. the entity of both the angle α of the squint and β of the splayed surface; 
4. the internal friction (not considered in the present section of the work); 
Furthermore, the FM V is dependent on the length of the shear segment HC ' . The bigger is 
the surface of the shear plane (longer shear segment), the bigger is the load-carrying capacity 
of the specimen. 
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